lectrical injuries are relatively common and account for approximately 3% of all burn injuries.
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Both the direct effect of electrical current and its conversion from electric to thermal energy can result in tissue damage. The extent of damage from electrical injury ranges from mild superficial skin burns to severe multiple organ dysfunction and death. Neurologic impairment is not unusual and may be highly variable in clinical presentation. Sequelae can be immediate or delayed and vary in severity from insignificant and transient to disabling and permanent. Common presenting features include loss of consciousness, altered mentation, and peripheral neuropathy. 2 
CASE REPORT
A 27-year-old man was brought by ambulance to a large metropolitan Australian hospital after being found unconscious at home with electrical burns. On arrival, the patient had regained consciousness, but he was drowsy and had difficulty in recollecting the events surrounding the time of injury. The mechanism of injury was unknown but was presumed to be from a domestic power source.
On examination, there were cutaneous burns to the patient's right hand, right axilla, and central forehead, totaling 1% of total body surface area. The hand and axilla burns were superficial partial thickness, whereas the forehead burn was middermal (Fig. 1) . The patient had a right upper lid ptosis and right pupil miosis (Fig. 1) . Soft tissue of the right shoulder was oedematous and tender, with flaccid paralysis of the right upper limb. Magnetic resonance imaging showed significant damage to the right brachial plexus.
On day 3 of admission, the patient had an oxygen saturation of 91% on room air. Two liters per minute of supplemental oxygen via nasal prongs was commenced. The patient had a continuing oxygen requirement on day 6 postinjury. Chest radiograph revealed an elevated right hemidiaphragm (Fig. 2) . Dynamic fluoroscopy of the right hemidiaphragm showed no movement with respiration, confirming a right phrenic nerve palsy. PRS Global Open • 2015 weaned from supplemental oxygen over the course of his inpatient admission, and chest radiograph depicted symmetrical hemidiaphragms on day 17 postinjury. He was discharged from hospital on day 18 postinjury. The right upper limb paresis and eyelid ptosis were unchanged on discharge. Unfortunately, the patient failed to attend follow-up.
DISCUSSION
The type and severity of electrical burns depend on the amperage, duration, and path of electric current through the body. 3 Electrical injury can induce tissue damage via both the direct effect of electrical current and the transformation of electrical energy to heat. 4, 5 Joule heating from electrical current causes tissue protein denaturation sufficient to result in thermal burns. 6 The mechanism of trauma from direct effects of electricity is more complex. Organization of the cellular lipid bilayer is partly driven by electric fields, and cell membrane proteins carry with them electrically charged amino acids. Consequently, when electrical forces of large enough magnitude act across the cell membrane, the integrity of its macromolecules is disrupted and cell lysis results. 5, 6 Electric current has specific implications for the nervous system. Electricity favors the path of least resistance, with nerves having a lower resistance compared with bone and muscle. This explains the relatively high frequency of neurological findings. 7 Furthermore, electricity causes myelin degeneration not only directly and through thermal energy but also via vascular endothelial damage. 8 Medial damage is thrombogenic, with microvascular occlusion impairing arterial blood supply to nerve cells resulting in intraneural fibrosis.
2,9-11 Histopathology following electric neurological injury illustrates focal petechial hemorrhage, dilatation of perivascular space, peripheral nerve fragmentation, and myelin sheath ballooning.
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Any level of the neurological system can be damaged from an electrical burn. Manifestations range from cerebral syndromes (eg, hemiplegia and cognitive impairment) to spinal syndromes (eg, limb paralysis) to peripheral motor-sensory neuropathies. 12 Approximately 50% of patients suffering low-voltage burns have some degree of neurologic symptoms, compared with 67% after sustaining high-voltage burns. 13 High voltage is defined as an electrical trauma greater than 1000 volts. 2 The most common reported neurological symptom is loss of consciousness, with a prevalence of 21-67%. 11 Peripheral neuropathy is also common, occurring in approximately 17% of cases.
14 Permanent cerebral damage is uncommon, sometimes emerging as only mild cognitive impairment or behavioral change.
The constellation of findings in this case report is unique to the literature, as a brachial plexus injury, phrenic nerve palsy, and partial Horner's syndrome have not previously been reported. Electric current damage to the brachial plexus is exceptional, and only a handful of examples have been discussed in the literature. 15, 16 Although iatrogenic phrenic nerve injury has been widely reported, accidental damage secondary to an environmental electrical source is rare. 17, 18 There have been no Schaefer et al.
• Electrical Burn: Unique Pattern of Neurologic Injury prior cases of phrenic nerve damage subsequent to electrical trauma described in the literature. The phrenic nerve palsy in this case study was temporary and resolved spontaneously. It also demonstrated a delayed onset of several days. Horner's syndrome too is an infrequent manifestation of electrical injury. In this case, the patient had a partial syndrome with only pupil miosis and upper lid ptosis, indicating disruption of his ipsilateral ascending sympathetic chain. Two interesting phenomena are raised in this case report: the tendency for neurological sequelae to self-resolve and the possibility of either immediate or delayed presentation. Neurologic signs typically recover over the course of days to weeks, although occasionally deficits become progressive and permanent. 14, 19 Recovery is hypothesized to take place via neural tract collateralization. 20 The fastest example is loss of consciousness, which characteristically resolves before patients reach hospital. 13 Recovery of nervous system function in the current case was exemplified both by return to consciousness and improvement of the phrenic nerve palsy. The second point of interest in this case report was the late onset of the phrenic nerve syndrome. Delayed neurological damage from electric shock is a well-recognized phenomenon although the mechanism is elusive. One article postulates that delayed neurologic features occur due to a combination of gradual nerve ischemia secondary to surrounding vascular insults and cumulative damage from free radical release caused by hyperstimulation of glutamatergic neurons. 21 Late-onset signs are less likely to improve than immediate neurological lesions, although if permanent the deficit is generally mild.
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CONCLUSIONS
Electricity is ubiquitous in modern life, and burn injuries remain a widespread problem. Neurological impairment comprises a substantial portion of the morbidity associated with electrical burns. A wide range of symptoms are possible, which may be either immediate or delayed, and transient or permanent. This case presents a unique pattern of neurological injury following electrical trauma comprising a brachial plexopathy, phrenic nerve palsy, and partial Horner's syndrome.
